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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL, June Arrived: Cc-
phalonia, from Boston; Cuflc, from
New York; Sachem, from Boston.

BREMEN — Arrived: Fulda, from
New York, via Southampton.

NEW YORK — Arrived: Menantic,
from Swansea.

. BOULOGNE — Arrived: Vendaam,
from Rotterdam.

-«s»

"Gath's" brain has the asthma and"Gath's" brain has the asthma and
gasps in paragraphs.

It will be found that St. Paul is not
a comfortable place for traitors or
boodlers.

What will the harvest be at the
Tarns Bixby "harmony dinner" this
evening? (

o
What more harmonious than thatWhat more harmonious than ' that

Mr. Bond should get the Newfound-
land loan?

*m

Howard Gould's choice indicatesHoward Gould's choice indicates
that he knows a pretty girl from a
homely one.

The St. Paul team stands eighth
and the weather observer ninth in the
Western league contest.

The Ohio McKinleyites insist that
they are not a faction, whereat the

Foraker crowd smile audibly.

They are starting the "hog and
hominy" campaign in Georgia. That's
A lot better than "hades and free sil-
ver."

*—
It does not appear that the greatIt does not appear that the great

love which Gov. Altgeld has for Chi-
cago is reciprocated to any consider-
able degree.

When Don M. Dickinson got at
that rumor that he was to become
secretary of state he thrashed the life
out of it in less than a minute.

Wouldn't this be a good time for
the. people of Detroit to give a ban-
quet to Mr. Pingree, making the
great central dish potato salad?

A Syracuse, N. V., man has invented
an instrument calculated to do away
with the hello girls. What a pity!
It may drive some of them to matri-
mony.

«•-
At any rate, the Republican dele-At any rate, the Republican dele-

gates from Minnesota to the Cleve-
land convention will know how they

stand on the money question after they
pet to Ohio. '

The Helena Independent wants to
know "why can't we have a Helena
yell?" Ifit will only be patient and'
wait the ordinary course of nature it
can have a yell in Helena.

«c»-
Brooklyn's reception to McKinleyBrooklyn's reception to McKinley

would have been less beggarly in at-
tendance if Brooklyn hadn't a candi-
date of her own in training in the
person of ex-Sceretary Tracy.

***** —
Mr. Depew will not have to considerMr. Depew willnot have to consider

Mr. Allison in making up his list of
banquets of the future, as Mr. Alli-
son says he has no craving for the
job of president of the United States.

****»
The New York Tribune has such a

wealth of metaphor that it can afford
to speak of "a flyingherd ofreverber-
ant jackasses." Possibly the tender-

footed editor mistakes ears for wings.

***
i7The decision of the supreme. courtThe decision of the supreme .court"
that the tariff on diamonds is all

* right does not mean that the base
ballists will have to hunt up some-
thing else on which to play their
fames.

Yesterday's rain and wind storm
\ demonstrated to a lot of St. Paul

ladies that the bicycle and the ur-
n like the plow and the mule, go

/in the same direction with great re-
luctance.

,<77 '" : 77-: -».
What has become of the hydropho-

bia scare? This is probably the first
\ time on record that the mere passing

of an ordinance put an end to an

I "epidemic of rabies" . between night

/ and morning.

Secretary Berg has discovered that
•one of his census takers in Minne-
apolis does not read the papers. If
'.he secretary had pushed the matter

V far enough he might have discov-
:

ired that the young man cannot read.

OltllEV TO Win IT.
EVERY INDICATION THAT SEC-

RETARY OF STATE WILLBE

HIS TITLE.

SEEKING A SUCCESSOR
.7 -• \u25a0- •:y -;:Z~f;X:z

FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CAUSES A DELAY IN THE AN-

NO UNCEEMENT.

SENATOR GRAY IS MENTIONED.

Holmes Conrad, of Virginia, the

Present Solicitor General, a
Possibility.

WASHINGTON, June 4.—There is
no longer any reasonable doubt but
that the president has fullydetermined
to ask Attorney General Olney to ac-
cept the state department portfolio.
While this is an . undoubted fact, it
is also certain that the president has

not even intimated to Mr. Olney that
this was his purpose. To other mem-
bers of the cabinet, however, it is ;

learned that he has stated «in sub-
stance that he should ask Mr. Olney
to accept the place, and that he .was
delaying the public announcement in
order that he might at the same
time name a successor to Mr. Olney

as attorney general. Persons in a
position to know what the president's
purposes are anticipated an early an-

nouncement of Mr. Olney's appoint-

ment, and probably that of his sue- j
cessor. Senator Gray's visit to the ;

White house was undoubtedly in re- j
sponse to a telegram from 'the presi- j
dent, who, it is learned, would not J
hesitate to offer Mr. Gray a place in |
his cabinet were it not for the fact
•that his retirement from 'the senate
would almost certainly result in the

election of a Republican as his sue- !
cessor. It is thought that up to' this I
time the president has not definitely J
decided upon Mr. Olney's successor. j
A long list of names is being discussed, ;

but everything in that connection is [j
purely speculative. Ex-Postmaster j
General Don M. Dickinson, it is said, !
would be !very likely of appointment •

if he would accept. A possibility is
Holmes Conrad, of Virginia, the pres-

ent solicitor general.' He has the rep-

utation of being a man of brilliant
legal attainments, and enjoys the high
regard of the members of the United j
States supreme court. The fact that
Mr. Conrad comes from Virginia, |
however, may operate against his ap- j
pointment, but in case he is selectea j
it is believed that Mr. Uhl, the pres-

ent assistant secretary of state, would
be a candidate for this place at the
time Mr. Maxwell was appointed, and
it is believed that the change from the
department of state to that of justice
would be most agreeable to him.

OLNEY'S RECORD.

Richard Olney, who is now In all
probability to be advanced to the first
place in President Cleveland's cabinet,
has won this distinction by the able
service he has thus far rendered the
president- on all the more important

; questions that have engaged public at-
i tention since the present admlnistra-
-1 tion began. During the great strike at
Chicago Mr. Olney's services were par-
ticularly notable. He developed each
step that the government authorities
took, and President Cleveland was so
fully convinced of the wisdom of the
proposed policy that he gave it thor-
ough support and execution. In this
question Mr. Olney was impelled by a
desire to suppress disorder. He had
shown in another case his sincere re-
spect for the rights of labor. This was
in a case of the Reading railroad.which
sought to compel one of its employes to

either sever his connection with a rail-
way beneficial organization or the com-
pany's service. Although the govern-
ment had no direct interests in the
case, Mr. Olney secured the permission

of the court to present a brief in be-
half of the employe, in which he held
that the proposed action of the com-
pany was against justice and - right.

The brief was marked by a vigorous

defense of the rights of labor to or-
ganize in any way it saw fit, for ad-
vancing its interests, so long as the
means were peaceful and within the
law.- The . :-'

NEW SECRETARY OF STATE
comes from sturdy Puritan stock. His
ancestor, Thomas Olney, came from
England and settled at Salem, Mass., in

1735. The father of Richard Olney
owned and managed the cotton mills
at Oxford, and also engaged in bank-
ing. His mother was a Sigourney, "de-
scended from French Huguenots who
fled from France to this country. The
new secretary- of state was graduated
from Brown university in 1856, and from
the Harvard law school in 1858. He
married Agnes, daughter of Judge
Benjamin F. -Thomas, with whom he
studied law. They have lived at late
years at Boston,.. with summer homes
near Buzzard's Bay and Gray Gables,
the summer, residence of the president.
Mr. Olney is a gentleman of fine liter-
ary attainments and tastes. Although
a close student, he is a lover of out-
door sports, and is a good horseman,
an enthusiastic tennis player and a
skillful angler. He is a man of me-
dium height and robust form, and in
general appearance he conveys the im-
pression of intense vitality and physi-
cal endurance beyond that of any man
who has occupied the position of sec-
reary of state in recent years. His
face is strong, keen and intellectual.
Though his manner is somewhat re-
served and austere, he unbends readily
to the approaches of intimate friends.
Mr. Olney has served one -term In the
state legislature of Massachusetts. . In
politics he is an old-time Democrat, but
was unable to support Butler for gov-
ernor. He did not take a -prominent
part ln the last presidential campaign,
but rendered effective service to Mr.
Cleveland in an unobtrusive manner. As
a lawyer, Mr. Olney's success has been
that of a counselor, rather than that
of an advocate. -He is -regarded as a
masterly exponent of the law, relying
upon conciseness of expression and
clearness of statement, rather than upon
purely rhetorical effort, for the sue-
cess of his efforts. "7.V: . 7; * V

Philadelphia Merchant Suicides.
PHILADELPHIA Pa!," June 4.—Hen-

ry P. Schwartz, a prominent merchant, =
and a member of the firm of Charles
W. Schwartz & Co. .carpet manufactur-
ers, 718 Market street, committed sui-
cide' last night at 1200 Walnut; street,
by sending a bullet through his brain.1 - -

A note was found on a dressing case
which read: ."I am unwell and unfit
for the duties of life; consequently . I
think it time Ishould die." . V

A JEALOUS FIEND.

With a Razor He Cats His Wife in
a Frit*; lit Manner. 7

EVANSVILLE, Ind., June 4.—For
some months Valentine Weissman has
been jealous over his wife, and he
had frequent quarrels .with her. Last
night her brothers spent the evening

with them, and after they had gone
he showed that he was jealous even
of them. Mrs. Weissman was nursing"
her six-months-old babe preparatory

to putting it to bed. Weissman went

into the room where his wife was and
told her he was going to kill her. He

snatched the baby frim her arms and
dashed it to the floor. Then he got

a razor. His wiferan from the house,
but was stopped by a high fence, and
he caught her. He immediately be-

gan to slash her with the razor. He
cut her in the throat three times, sev-
eral times in the face and then began
hacking at her. In all he cut her in
121 places. The coming of neighbors
frightened him away and the poor
woman recovered sufficiently to get
her babe and flee to a neighbor's

house. She fainted on the way, and
was carried into a house. Weissman
escaped, and was captured this morn-
ing. He was trying to commit sui-
cide by hanging himself with a piece

of wire when found. The wife and
child will die.

TRAGEDY IN A HOSPITAL.

Dyspeptic Patient Blazes Away atDyspeptic Patient Blazes Away at

. Everybody In Sight.

CLEVELAND, 0., June 4.— 3
o'clock this afternoon Bernard Connor,
a patient in St. Alexis Catholic hospi-

tal, shot a fellow patient named Tim-
othy Donnovan four times, Bent a bul-
let through the leg of a nurse named
James Cantillon, and then tried to kill
himself. Connor is suffering from dys-
pepsia, and is very irritable. Donnovan
had worried him, and he had threat-

| ened to kill Donnovan. This afternoon
he sat up In bed, drew a revolver from
beneath the bed clothes and blazed
away. One bullet struck Donnovan in
the head, another broke his left arm,
a third entered his shoulder and the
fourth ploughed a hole in the abdomen.
Cantillon, the nurse, entered the room
at the time and Connor fired the last
bullet at him. Then the fellow tried
to beat out his own brains with the
pistol. Donnovan is still alive,but can-
not recover. 77. 77

* •
Tied to a Tree and "Whipped.

ELKHART, Ind., June Word was
received here today that Zerby, who as-
saulted his seven-year-old niece a few
nights ago a few miles from here, and
his wife were stripped, tied to a tree
and whipped last night by a mob and
ordered to leave the neighborhood.
Both have left for parts unknown.
The child was found in a ditch, where
she had. been left by Zerby for dead.
She will recover.

***,

TRAINMEN RESOLVE.TRAINMEN RESOLVE. 7Y7-;

Convention Passes Large Number

of Resolutions.
GALESBURG, 111., June 4.—Today

the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men's convention passed resolutions
recognizing all other labor organiza-
tions; urging federation of railway.
employes; - protesting against use of
military power by the several states
or national government; advocating
abolition of the convict labor system;
condemning the present law, as ad-
ministered by judges of federal courts;
urging the brotherhood to vote for no
candidate for either house or the house
of representatives not pledged to sup-
port fair and just legislation; indors-
ing the Olney arbitration bill, and
recommending lodges to use their in-
fluence to secure its passage; de-
nouncing, in measured terms, Judges
Rick, Jenkins and Dallas, and con-
demning Judge Caldwell; requesting
the legislature of Pennsylvania to pro-
hibit the usurpation of power by the
Philadelphia & Reading railroad, and
thanking Hon. L. S. Coffin for his
efforts in behalf of railroad men.

-Another Ten Per Cent Increase. \u25a0

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June Owing to
the increase of business of the St.
Louis Shovel .company's works, they
have notified their employes that their
wages will be increased 10 per cent.
About three years ago the 'wages of

! some of the workmen were cut down,
with promise of an increase as soon as'
times " permitted. Now • the directors
have decided to increase salaries gen-
erally, taking effect July 1.

Miners Join the A. R. U.
GLOUCESTER, June 4.— a meet-

ing of the several mines in this dis-
trict the miners decided to abide by
the decision of the state convention
and go to work at the 51-cent rate, be-
lieving this to be the best that could
be done at present. They also voted to
withdraw from the national union
and join the railway union.

Forced Miners to Stop Worlt. j
COLUMBUS, 0., June 4.—Today a

mob of 200 Poles, Huns and Italian
miners forced the men at the Gaylord
mines to stop work. The men at work
had been getting scale prices. The
sheriff has sent deputies to the scene.

'**»*»
Count Ferrara Shot.Count Ferrara Shot. 7

LONDON, June 4.—A special dis-
patch received here from Rome an-
nounces that; Count Ferrara, former-
ly under secretary of state for for-
eign affairs, has been mortally wound-
ed at Rimini. Additional dispatches
received here from. Rome show, that
the shooting of Count Ferrara was
not the work of socialists, as at first,
supposed. The count, it appears, was
insulted at the door of . his residence
at Rimini by two men, and during the
altercation which followed he was
shot with a revolver. Several . arrests :
have been made in consequence of the
affair. - --'\u25a0 '\u25a0''\u25a0''-.

Premier Ribot's Sister Killed.:Premier Ribot's Sister Killed.
CALAIS, June Mme. Lambert,

the sister of the premier, M. Ribot,
was "accidentally killed here today.
She was standing at a railroad cross-
ing just as a train -was approaching,
became frightened, fell upon the line
and before any assistance could 7be
rendered : her -the train rushed by and
severed both legs. The unfortunate ]
lady expired almost Immediately after
sustaining her m juries. 7.-.. .

V.7 Salted Rebel Heads. t -:

TANGIERS, Morocco, June 4.—Four
cart loads of salted heads ;of .rebel ,'

IRahamna ; tribesmen have arrived at
Rabat, on their way to Fez. But, on

, their arrival at . Rabat ,7 the | heads '

were found to be in such bad condi-. tion that the government officials:
compelled a number of Jews to •re- .
salt them. V 7 7 . -• : "YYi':

New Uprising in Colombia.
COLON, Colombia^' 7 June 4.—A new

uprising against the 'igovernment \u25a0 of
Colombia has -.been discovered Jat IBar- 1
i*anquilla,7in the , department. ' of 8011- ;.
vlas, capital of the province of its own!:
name. Martial-law has -been declared \u25a0

the department, of. Be-livias, . -

IT OPEfIS TODAY.
STATE CONVENTION OF ILLINOIS

DEMOCRATS CONVENES AT \.
HIGH N000N.7; 7.7

SILVERITES IN CONTROL.

SENTIMENT:. IN FAVOR OF NA-
7 TIONAL MONEY CONVENTION -

: \u0084 IS RAMPANT.

POPULIST 7TAUBENECK TALKS.

Says the People's Party "Will
Gather in All the Free Silver

Men of the Country.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 4.—The
Democratic state convention called by
the state central committee to adopt a
policy for the party in ". Illinois upon
the money question will convene at
noon tomorrow. There is every mdi
cation tonight that every county, in ,

the state will be represented by Its
full quota of delegates. The S3ntim=nt
among the delegates in favor of free
silver seems to be so nearly unani-
mous that there is no prospect of even
a show of a fight from the opposition.
The movement in the direction of a
national money convention seems to
be gaining force every hour. Judge
Goodrich, of Chicago, is one of the few
"sound money" Democrats who are
delegates .Jo the convention. He will
oppose the scheme to call a national
money convention. He said tonight
that he could see no sense in such, a
proceeding at this time. The ; sudden
appearance here today of Herman E,
Taubeneck, who will be remembered
as . one of the Farmers' Mutual Be-
nevolent association members in the j
famous senatorial fight of '91,, caused
much comment. He said this even-
ing that he had no interest in the con;
vention except as a spectator. He ad-
ded, however, that "certain managers
of the Democratic. party are now plan-
ning to steal the Populist platform.''
Taubeneck has . no objection to this—
in fact he is doing all he can to en-
courage the agitation, for he feels
sure it will in time disrupt the Dem-
ocratic: party.

"The silver element of the party,"
saM he, "is much more in evidence
now than the • other wing, but this is
owing to the fact that the silver move-
ment is being promoted by the 'ma-
chine' of the party. I:'' ']'\

THE SILVER DEMOCRATS
in Illinois are not nearly so numerous )\
as they seem. Ithink it may be, safely.
estimated that fully one-third of the .
Democrats :of Illinois are gold men, :
and a declaration for free silver would?
drive these men out of the Democratic
party. When the issue is finally

forced upon the Republican party, as
it must be, it will certainly prove de- j
moralizing. Ultimately the .result |
will be that the People's . party will
gather in all the free silver men of the
country. Personally, I favor the
union of all the forces opposed to the
gold standard in next year's campaign^
I mean the silver Democrats of the
South and West, the silver Repub-
licans of .'the' West, the Populists of ,

the Whole: country; and the bimetal-
lie party. If the union can be accom-
plished the victory for silver is- won. ".
If it cannot be, the contest for, 189o:
is lost. These elements cannot be
united in either the Republican or j
Democratic parties. Ifeel certain that:
-the silver sentiment of the country!
will eventually be consolidated into one
party. That party must be the' Pep
ple's party." It is probable '4. that';
there, will be a meeting of prominent.
Populists here tomorrow, evening, and j
that an address to the country will
be issued, based on the action of to-
morrow's convention. When the Cook'
county delegates and visitors arrived
this evening they marched at once to f
the executive : mansion, where Gov.
Altgeld received them with a free sil-
ver speech. 7Y7YY . ^.i \

At a meeting of the Democratic state '
central committee tonight there was a
lively fight over a resolution authoriz-
ing district committees to request*
their delegations to select delegates to
a national convention which may be
called^ After considerable wrangling j
the resolution was adopted. After the i
adoption of the- resolution temporary i:
officers for the convention were select-
ed, the chairman being Judge Craw-
ford, of Union county. A resolution !
was also adopted stating that the call
for a convention was regular. Gov.
Altgeld was present during a large!
portion of the time the committee was
in session, . but did not address the
meeting. .-.''\u25a07.V- -5

WILL DENOUNCE FREE COINAGE.- •--;"- r -. -
Kentucky Republicans Meet inKentucky Republicans Meet in

State Convention Today.

: LOUISVILLE, Ky., June '4.— J
Republican state : convention meets j
here tomorrow at ' 2 p. m. Repub-

licans from all parts of, the state are
here. The state committee today se-
lected Judge George Benny, of Lex-
ington, who is contesting with Col.
Owens the former seat of Breckin-
ridge in congress, as temporary chair-
man. 7 Congressmen Walter Evans
will probably be permanent chairman.
No opposition has : developed to CoL
W. O. Bradley for governor.' fItis con-
ceded that the convention will de-

. nounce the " free jcoinage lof; silver, '
favor a gold standard of• value . and

i reaffirm the national tariff plank of•

1892.
~

" -7
;Y SOUTHERN SILVERITES. - j
They Are Preparing- for a Big Con-

vention at Memphis. .\u25a0 7
f • MEMPHIS, Term., June 4.—lt Is
• estimated that at _; least 1,500 \u25a0 delegates '•
have "already .' been appointed to. at-
tend the silver convention which will\
meet here June , 12, ' and county and
township mass meetings in large num-
bers are being held daily for the selec-
tion of delegates. With the advocates
of free coinage of silver. the gathering
is expected to eclipse. "the"recent sound-
"money demonstration in thig. city in ;

point of numbers. Besides .. sgna-.*
tors and congressmen who are expected
tQ be present and address the conven-

I ttoa-WmvHakioiV was, seirt todaor to
*.-- -\u0084:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:-. -\u0084\u25a0\u25a0". .\u25a0-:. ..{,: :;;"z-- ~f*

Hon. Alex. Dllmar. formerly of . the
United States bureau of statistics and
a member of the silver commission of
1876, to attend the convention. VTele-

• grams were sent tonight to the chair-
;

Imen. of the Democratic state conven-
tion at '- Springfield, ' 111., and i the :Re-

Ipublican state convention at [. Louis-
ville, IKy., inviting them .to : appoint -
delegates to the national convention. : ;

.)*•.' * . ." —;—;—— "
BLAND FOR PRESIDENT. ..7 -BLAND FOR PRESIDENT.

Missouri. Sllverltes Intend to
Launch His • Boom.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 4.
—It has developed here that friends of
Congressman Bland -intendl to launch
a presidential boom for him in connec-
tion with the calling of a state silver
convention to meet here July 4. . The
plan is to have the convention indorse"
Mr. Bland as a presidential candidate,
and his friends | feel certain \ that the
free silver element all over the country
will take off their hats and yell for
Silver Dick.

ENGAGED TO"AN ACTRESS.
Report That Howard Gould "WillReport .That Howard Gould Will

Marry Miss Clemmons.

I NEW YORK, June 4.— is reported
now ;

that Howard Guold ' will wed
Katherine Clemmons, who .. captured
England by her skill in horsemanship
and her expertness with the pistol as
a member of Buffalo Bill Wild West
show. She has been in Europe for
some time studying for the stage. Of
jlate she has been livingin grand style :
and has been seen in young Gould's
company at»public and private func-
tions. It is also said that Miss Clem-

MISS KATHERINE CLEMMONS.

mons has a new play which she will
produce before long, and that the funds
necessary to stage it have been guar-
anteed by Howard' Gould.

7. Miss ; Clemmons comes from Cali-
fornia. She is still" in the twenties, and
is . a handsome blonde. IShe made her .
professional debut in this country a
year ago as a star at the Fifth Avenue- theater ."in a play"i which she wrote.
The venture was a disastrous failure.",

; Miss; Clemmons iwas \ not-; daunted 3 and :;
/erideayered^to turn defeat: into '-victory
by producing "Mrs. Dascot," by Gen.

ijLloyd Brice "arid Stanislaus Stange.<
This was,' an '.awful fizzle. Col. Cody,

iwho was backing' her, 'was said to have
lost $20,000 or $30,000. 7He refused to put

'\u25a0'\u25a0: up any more money and Miss Clem-
mons remained here, for; a long time-a prominent figure at "."first 'nights."
She was "persuaded, however, that she

; could 'become a . star arid"finally went
to Europe to study. : .7. ','""'f

WITH FOSTERJS AIDWITH FOSTER'S AID

Island of Formosa Is i Formally

'.7Y7 Transferred to Japan.
;

SHANGHAI, June 4.—Lord Li Ching

IFang, the son -of Viceroy ;Li Hung
Chang, and John W. Foster, who have
been to the island of Formosa for. the. purpose of formally' transferring it to
the Japanese - according to the terms
of the recent ..treaty, have returned
here. Mr. Foster in^an interview, j

"after his return, "- stated that Admiral
Viscount Kaibaymama, formerly chief
of the Japanese navy, department, has
been appointed governor of Formosa.
The formal transfer of the island of
Formosa and the Chinese property in

| that island was effected at Kee Lung
,' on Sunday,. June 2, when the docu-
; ments necessary to the transfer were
jmade. Mr. \ Foster will ; return to the
United States by the first steamer.

! ' CHARGED WITH LIBEL.

.San" Francisco Federationists Ar-
'.'.;.: 7- . rested.

; ISAN FRANCISCO, June 4.—Four
members of the Civic Federation have
been arrested on a charge of criminal
libel. ':\u25a0 They are I. J. Truman, presi-
dent, and Rev. E. R. Dill, G. E. Gaden

' and ID. G. Baxter. The complainant

|- is Dr. Marc Livingston," prominent

j.candidate for health officer,- upon
upon. whom the federation had been
making war.

mm
Took a Dose of Lye., Took a Dose of, Lye.

fBRYANT, S. D., June 4.—Trude
Martins accidentally poisoned him-
self by taking a dose of concentrated
lye. He was a Swede, gseventy-seven
years of age, and has been in poor
health for some time. He took a large.
dose, of% the alkali, thinking- it. to-beEpsom salts. .' As he lived alone, no

knew of his trouble until he had
lingered in agony worse than death
for thirty hours, when he was discov-
ered by a neighbor. A doctor was
called, but stated that nothing could
be done at this late stage further than
to relieve his . last hours. At last re-
ports he was still alive. .;:j\7 ?

Drowned at Lake City.

Special to the Globe.
' LAKE CITY, Minn., June 4.—Mar-
tin iWise, . the • fifteen-year-old son - of
Charles Wise, while in bathing with a

'. number of companions off a lumber
iraft r- near the -. government pier : this '

evening, became ' '\u25a0;• attacked - with
, cramps, . and was drowned: .Up to " a
late i hour tonight the body had • not .
been ; recovered.

'"\l;'\u25a0_-, Cholera In Russia.
-WASHINGTON, June Consul Gen-

eral Karal, at St. Petersburg reports
that J cholera still j continues in "Russia.

; The *• official reports from the • govern-
ment of Volga show that there were

: 106 cases and 33 deaths 7 from Apriljl4
to April 27. Six cases were reported in
St. Petersburg. .-.". -\u25a0-'-".,.\u25a0•

Suicide -Follows Murder.
ALLENTOWN, Pa,, June 4.-John

Mullock, of Fountain Hill,' this county, >

was shot and instantly,killed, today by \u25a0

Jacob Lucky, in the presence of - the
former's ; eleven-year-old i son. The
muri|erer then 'committed suicide.

'... Life Sentence For Mrs. Pope.

DETROIT, June j The jury in the j
case of Mrs. Nellie Pope, charged with ]

; the murder :of *. her husband, returned
a verdict of guilty at 2 p. m. She was \u25a0

[Sentenced; to life imprisonment, j

fl POPULIST SWEEP
1 PEOPLE'S PARTY CANDIDATES

GET ALL THE SOUTH ST.
PAUL PLUMS.

GAHAN AGAIN TO BE MAYOR.

SIX HURON BUILDINGS WERE DE-
STROYED BYFIRE—MAN AR-

; RESTED FOR ARSON. i

THE AWFUL FATE OF A* BOY.

Queer Methods Pursued to Get a
South Dakota Doctor Out

of a Town.

Special to the Globe. 7 7^7;'
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn., June 4.—

The People's party made a clean
sweep in the city election at South St.
Paul today, electing every, candidate
on the ticket. The Citizens' party
retires July 1. The .following candi-
dates are elected: Mayor, M. Gahan;
recorder, J. P. Nolan; treasurer, G. W.
Stapf; justice, J. R. Stevenson; con»
stable, Thomas S. Kennedy; aldermen,
First ward, A. T. Rosen, William
Kerr; Second ward, James Reid,
George Braun; Third .-ward, A. S.
Weymouth, B. Becker. M. Grahan,
the newly elected mayor, was mayor
of South St. Paul from 1891 to 1893,
and was alderman for two previous

terms.

ARRESTED FOR ARSON.

Serious Charge Against a Young

7YY.• . Man at Huron.
Special to the Globe.

HURON, S. D., June 4.—Joe Hayes,
a frequenter of saloons, was arrested
this evening on suspicion of. having
set fire, which early this moralg dcs-
troyed six buildings and $20,000 worth of
property. Several fires of incendiary
origin have occurred here recently.

The burned buildings" include Lau-
bes' patent wareroom, containing $12,000
worth of models and patents. His loss
aggregates nearly $15,0C0, with no in-
surance, and destroys the most com-
plete model and patent house west ot
Washington city. Other houses are:
John Spong, $2,500; Wheelar & Farring-
ton,- $1,C00; Thomas Moore, $1,800; Bea-
dle County bank, $1,000. . A building
worth $600 was torn down. Spong had
$350 insurance,, and Moore, $700. The
Dakota house was damaged $300, and
covered by insurance.

POUNDED TO A JELLY.

Awful Fate of a Boy in South Da-
kota.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., June 4.-- - SIOUX •FALLS, S. D., June 4.—
Word was- received fhere today of tho
death sof Daniel Meister, aged *eight-;
een years, jthe son of one of the oldest

.and ~ most prosperous 7 farmers v:of;
Lyons county, lowa, just east of here.
Young Meister was out Sunday rid-
ing a fractious broncho. The animal
threw him to the ground and then, as
if in rage, stood over the prostrated
form of the boy and pounded him to
death , with jits front feet. The boy's
head and shoulders were pounded to a
jelly.

HIS CARMINE PONY.HIS CARMINE PONY.

Severe Treatment of a South Da-
\u25a0->' kotan's Equine.

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., June 4.—
Something of an uproar exists at
Warner, Brown county, by reason of
the evident attempts to drive a citi-

. zen, Dr. Phelps, from the village. A
party of men went to the .doctor's
sleeping room the other night, armed
with buckets of water, and thoroughly
soaked the astonished man. Later a
cream-colored pony belonging to him
was found dyed a brilliant carmine.
On suspicion of having committed these
acts, Walter Briggs and Joe Brieden-
bach were arrested, taken before a
justice of the peace and fined $10 and
$15 respectively. . The trouble arises
from lodge matters. It is alleged .that
the doctor was suspended from the
Warner lodge of Modern Woodmen,
and finally expelled. Other members
of the lodge accuse him of exposing
the secrets of the order; that he ex-
plained the details of the degrees to
persons about to be initiated. At
present there is a suspension of hos-
tilities, but some individuals have ex-
pressed a determination to drive the
doctor from the town. The doctor, on
the other hand, intimates that he
stands ready to fill some one full of
lead, pills should he be molested fur-
ther.

TO ATTRACT YOUNG MEN.

Wisconsin Rebekah Lodge of Odd
Fellows Discussing- a Plan.

MADISON, Wis., June 4.—The grand
lodge of Wisconsin Odd Fellows con-
vened here today, with about 500 dele-
gates present. Nearly the entire morn-
ing session was spent in the.iniation
of a class of over 200 past grands to
the grand loge degree. This afternoon"
was devoted to the reception of offi-
cers' reports and business from subor-
dinate lodges. Grand Master Watson
said the general condition of the order
gives promise of greater and better
work in the future. He urges more
accuracy and uniformity in working
degrees. . Grand Secretary Hoe's re-
port -shows the total membership \u25a0in
the state . Dec. 31, 1895, to be 17,410, a
net gain of 151 for the year. The
amount paid for relief was $31,640. The
receipts for the year were $174,084. - The
current expenses were $132,842. One of
the most important matters to come
up is a proposed change from annual
to biennial sessions.. 7 The afternoon
was taken up with preliminaries. The
officers' reports were divided and given
to committees, which will recommend
action thereon. -The' cities after; the
grand lodge are ".Racine, Milwaukee,
Stevens Point,! Kenosha and Marin-
ette. '\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0 A ; strong "pressure Vis to -be
brought to ."' bear -for Milwaukee. The
Rebekah lodge, ?. the woman annex of
the ,"; Odd Fellows, .: is discussing .7the
question of allowing unmarried women
over eighteen into the lodge, with the
hope of; thereby attracting young men
to join the Odd Fellows. . . ...

OIL BOAT LAUNCHED.

Vessel Designed to Transport Ker-

osene in Bulk.

7 -WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., June 4.—
Another Standard Oil company boat
was launched late . this afternoon from-
the shipyard of '.: the '\u25a0 American "i: Steell

'Barge "company. \u25a0 She •is ; destined ; for,

carrying, oil in bulk, and • her capacity
is 408,500 gallons. ; Her dimensions are
170 feet long, 33 feet wide aad 17

1.--_-"-. .-.-. \u25a0- \u25a0 .. V7.........Y: "Y;-:-Y' '.\u25a0'-\u25a0.v- .'-- r-: \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0.- < \u25a0« .

feet deep. This vessel and her sister
boat, launched three weeks ago, will
transport '. oil in bulk from 'Whiting,
Ind., to Superior, where the general
point for distribution is being estab-
lished. 7 Oil storage capacity to the ex-
tent of 3,740,000 gallons is being built.

GREAT RUSH AT SANDSTONE.

The Town Larger Than Before the
Big Fire. .

Special to the Globe.
. SANDSTONE, Minn., June The

torpor of the last three months is at
last thrown off, and the Phoenix City

assumes the appearance of a thriving
metropolis. During the entire spring
work : has progressed steadily on . the
streets and in the quarries, several
thousand dollars having been expended
by the city in grading, so that Main,
Commercial, Court, Park and Bluff
avenues, together with the cross streets
as for north as Tenth avenue, are
in 'ifirst-class condition. Besides this
the work in the quarry and on the dam
and sawmill has been • unremittingly
pushed, and this source of business ac-
tivity is now nearly ready to accom-
modate the large number of men nec-
essary to its complete operation.- From
three to five hundred men will be con-
stantly employed in the quarries, as
the present owners, the Minnesota
Sandstone company, have extended
them considerably. The sawmill which
they have erected.and which willbe run
by a six-foot turbine wheel at the
dam, contains one diamond saw and
one gang saw, and will cut all the stone
that can be taken out. The immense
new dam will also furnish power to
operate the system of water works
that is now being laid. These new
water works cover nearly every street
in the city and bring water from one
of the purest springs in the country,
second only to the famous "Panduk"
springs in Maine. The Great North-
crn has obtained, by condemnation,
two and a half acres in the south part
of town, for which they paid $2,000,
and on which they have begun the
erection of a 15-stall roundhouse. This
roundhouse is to be built entirely of
Kettle River sandstone, and Indicates
the extension of the Foss.on branch to
this place. Nearly 200 men are em-
ployed on the structure, besides the
large force of graders that is fillingin
around the basement. All told, nearly
SOO men are at work here. The hard -.
times have no effect •on the boom,
which is second only, to the Dakota
rush of the early '80s.

SOLD A PAIR OF SHOES.

The Awful. Misdemeanor of a St.
' ; --. - Cloud Merchant.

Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., June Chief

of Police Wheeler 'this morning ar- ;
rested Fred W. Price, a well-known
merchant, upon . a .warrant charging '
him with selling goods on Sunday last,
the particular, article, being a pair of;
shoes. 7 The complaint was made- by

..the shoemen .;whojhaye'"an agreement
among ,themselves to keep their places
of business closed on- Sunday. Price
is a clothier, but .handles shoes as a
side line, and the shoemen have been
trying to induce him to close on Sun-!
day, which he refused to do. They
held a meeting and decided upon this
step in an attempt to force him to
close on that day. Price pleaded not
guilty, and the ease was continued.
It Is no doubt the beginning -of a
lively row.

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS.

A Logger Drowned and a Lumber-
man Crushed.

Special to the Globe.
AITKIN, Minn., June 4.— trying

to break a big jam in Hodgeden & Mc-
Donald's mill pond this morning Mar-
tin Thanem.a young man about twenty
yeiars of age, slipped from a log and
was \u25a0 drowned. The body was recov-
ered near where it sank some two
.hours later. Thomas Sauby, a lum-
berman, said to live at Crookston, at-
tempted to board a moving freight
train at McGregor station, and, miss-
ing his hold, was thrown under the
wheels and horribly mangled,- dying
instantly.

*V Burial of the Elinses.
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO, Minn., June 4.—The re-
mains of Mrs. Elias and daughter
Anna, met tragic deaths In Mm
neapolis Saturday, arrived here today,
and were buried ln the family lot,
Glenwood cemetery. Brief services
were held at the grave, and many old
friends and acquaintances were pres-
ent. Lorin Elias, accompanied by his
attorney, A. H. Hall, and J. M. Cart-
wright, were present, and all departed
for Owatonna this afternoon.

At a Slightly Higher Price.
Special to the Globe.
• JAMESTOWN, N. D., June 4.—The
contract to supply the state hospital
for the Insane with lignite coal for the
ensuing year was let this afternoon to
the Gull River Lumber company, of
this city, at $3.15 a ton, delivered.- The
Institution annually uses about 4,000
tons of fuel. The price is 26 cents
higher than last year. VY-\u25a0\u25a0 •-'\u25a0

Annual Encampment.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., June 4.—The annual
encampment state G. A. R., Sons of
Veterans and W. R. C. meet for three
days' session tomorrow.. Special
trains bring - delegates tonight. A

large attendance is assured.

South Dakota Knights.

Special to the Globe.
; CHAMBERLAIN,-S. D., June 4.—
The grand lodge, Knights of Pythias,
of South Dakota, met here today for a
three days' session. The attendance is
quite large. . Election of officers occurs
tomorrow.

Lovers" Quarrel, Poison, Death.
Special to the Globe.
• MANKATO, Minn., June 4.—Miss

• Laura Faught, aged twenty-nine, died
today, after four days of terrible suf-
fering, caused by an overdose of ar-
senic . taken with Z suicidal intent. A
lovers' quarrel caused despondency.

Pillsbury Recital. (

Special to the Globe.
\u0084.;. OWATONNA.7 Minn.. \u25a0;. June 4.—The
annual spring recital of the music de-
partment fof the : Pillsbury academy, \
which occurred this evening, was *one
of unusual merit,' and largely attended.;

Opposed to Free Coinage.

Special to the Globe. "

V-DEVIL'S rLAKE, N. [D., : June 4.—.
' Congressman Johnson was misquoted

as being In favor of free coinage. He
says he is opposed to free coinage.

JENSEN IS cboseA
THREE DEMOCRATS OF THI

BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR-. SAKE THEIR PARTY. | ;

HELP ELECT A REPUBLICAN

THEIR TRAITOROUS ACT IS
GREETED BY-HISSES ALL

OVER THE CHAMBER.

THE BARGAIN IS COMPLETED
/

By the Selection of Aid. Ehrmann*By the Selection of Aid. Ehrmann*
triml us President of the. I

Board.

The unholy alliance between the Re-
publican members of the ommon
council and three aldermen who were'
elected by Democratic votes triumphed' ..
yesterday afternoon. It resulted in
the election of a Republican city clerk..
Italso resulted in the everlasting dis-
grace of those three aldermen who
proved "false as dicers' oaths" to
their party. No such spectacle as that
which shamed the very walls of the
council chamber was ever witnessed
in St. Paul before. Not only did thesa
three aldermen who owe what ad-
vancement they have received to the
Democratic party, desert it, but two"
of them, Aid. Ehrmanntraut and Aid.
Wolf, had the unparalleled effrontery.
to rise from their seats and make . .
speeches in defense of their dastardly

conduct. Representatives of that ele-
ment which Aid. Wolf has been pleased
to term the "young Democracy," but
who, in reality, are in politics for rev-.
enue only, applauded these speech

but their applause was hissed down
by the respectable element of the Dem-
ocratic party present. *»r' -HOW IT OCCURRED. i

The following account of what ac«
tualy took place yesterday afternoon
bears its own comment. Words .cannot
emphasize It.
It was drama in three acts. The as-

sembly appeared in the first act, and
what a love feast it was! Bluff and
boisterous Tim Reardon nominated
John Copeland for president. Every,
assemblyman seconded the nomination, •
conscious that there are no bolters in
this body, and three of the members-
Messrs. Parker, Reardon and Johnson
—escorted Mr. Copeland to the chair
after he was -elected. This was per- .
haps' the one; sincere performance "of \u25a0

the .entire drama, for it was univer-
sally conceded that John Copeland had

.made an admirable presiding officer
during the past year. President Cope-

. land thanked the assemblymen -In a.
straightforward, sincere speech. > , The*)
the five Republicans, who managed the
stage during the first act, compliment-
ed Mr. Van Slyke by electing him vice'
president of this -august .body. After
much applause and a few specialties
illustrating j the need of $3,000 with"
which to buy a library for the steam- *
ship St. Paul," and the necessity of at
once paving South, Robert street, tha
curtain fell amid a dead silence.

By this time the house was full. Tha
gallery of the chamber was black with
people, and the floor outside the par*
quette circle, as It were, was

""PACKED" WITH "CITIZENS. . *
The parquette proper was also occu-

pied by a large number of gentlemen,
some of whom were recognized as of-
ficeholders, ex-officeholders and mem«
hereof the undying committeeof forty.

The second act disclosed the board of
aldermen in session. Every member
was in his seat. The actors were not
so collected as their predecessors. Aid.
Wolf, to begin with, anticipated his
cue and at once shouted: "I nominate.
Aid. Ehrmanntraut for president." .

Aid. Murphy, naturally, responded
by nominating Aid. Brady, whom he
considered had demonstrated during
the past year that he was a "com-
petent, cool and fair" presiding officer/
Ald.Markham then reminded the board
that a temporary chairman should be
selected first, and named Aid. Brady,
who was thereupon chosen.

Then the plot of this dirty drama -
began to unfold. The ballot for presi-
dent of. the board of aldermen resulted
in seven votes for Ehrmanntraut and
four for Brady. The spectators mar-
veled much, but those on the inside
understood the deal, for deal it was.
in spite of a bible of Republican! oaths
to the contrary." 7"'

"Joe" Ehrmanntraut made a brief
speech of thanks, in the course of
which he said that he would make no
promises, which were dangerous things
In politics, and would preside Impar-
tially. Then there was more "dumb
show." Aid. Montgomery, the ac-
complished sphinx of the board, was
nominated for vice president to offset
the election of Vice President Van
Slyke. ln tho assembly. Aid. Brady
nominated Aid. Hare, and though the
latter gentleman was compelled to

i allow his name, to be voted for, he an-
nounced that he saw through tha

scheme, and that they were

WASTING TIME. ' •
The curtain descended upon the sec- -.

ond act, with a premonitory thud.
The plot began to grow transparent.
When it rose on Act 111., the great
common council—a score in all—was
discovered sitting in solemn session.

Three of its members have since been
discovered bartering their political
birthrights for a mean mess of por-
ridge. . \u25a0» -\u25a0:'-•'•' -'

Assemblyman Parker played tho
role of temporary chairman. The first .
scene demanded the election of a pre-
siding officer. Mr. Strouse nominated
Assemblyman Robb. Mr. Lewis, who
Is suspected of being a Republican, in
spite of his broad gauge treatment of
Democratic measures, arose and nomi-
nated J. J. Parker. Mr. Parker, one of
the eight Democratic members of tha
council who is loyal to his party, da*
clined the nomination for the good

reason that Mr. Robb was the choice
of the . caucus. The applause that
greeted Mr. Parker's announcement
was, not Intended as a compliment to
Mr. Lewis, whose attempt to induce
Mr. .Parker to repudiate the caucus
failed. The clerk was then Instructed
to cast the ballot of the common coun-
cil for Mr. Robb, , which was done and
Mr. Robb thereupon assumed the chah\
and thanked the council.
'.. Then there was a quick. change and
the : absorbing scene of the play waa
ushered in. Mr. Strouse. one of thosa
sterling, unswerving, fearless Demo- -
crats of whom a party can justly be
proud, nominated Thomas A. Prender-
gast for city clerk. In making thia
nomination, Mr. Strouse said:

MR, STROUSE'S ADDRESS.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the

Common- Council: No position, within
the gift of the people: of our clya


